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Ir~ and~ By~~Edifur I
Mediocrity in the P. 0 . . . .
The pel'SI()n or persons responsible for the design and production of recent
Canadian issues have certainly hlt a new low in attr-activeness of design and
altro in ·t he over-all effect. 'Criticism of both tlhe new Queen Elizabeth regular
issue and the special CoronatiO'!l s.bamp ·has .been ao strong that it has apparently caused acti9n in t}le Canada POISt Office Depa:utment.
A Canadian Press dispatch from Ottawa, dated :May 26, says:
"The Postoffice Department, somewhat discouraged by its new postage
stamps of the Queen, is already planning a new set.
"The stamps currently on sale in one-to-five-cent denomination, and the
special Coronation four-center have drawn numerous complaints and considerable criticism, Waliter Turnbull, deputy postmaster-general, said.
" 'We can't say we're entirely happy about the new stamps,' he said in an
interview.
"'11he department doe6n"t plan to with<hlaw the issue and has approximately a six-tnon1lhs supply. The stamps pro.'bably will last unroil N~vember,
but it may be well on into the new year 1before there iS a new Queen Eliialbevh
issue to replace them.
"It took 18 months to prO'duce the present issue. One week after the
death of King George VI, postoffice ooficials coll!ferred on selection of a photograph of the Queen from which a model of the stamp could be produced.
"They chooe a photo lby Karlfu of OtJtawa and checked dt with the Queen,
who is reported to have ibeen delighted. There were consultatiO'!ls with the
Canadian Bank Note Company, which holds the contract for producing all
Canadian stamps, with artists and photographers of good standing, and wibh
officers of the National Gallery. There were sugglestions, alterations and improvements in the design before the engraving began.
"Special photo engraving, which can do a better jdb, is not availalble ih
Canada, Mr. Turnbull said. There is a certain inherent lo-sb in the band engraving, done on steel under a magnifying glass, which tlhen must be transferred to a steel pdnting plaJte.
"·One uncer·t ain stroke of the engraving tool and the nose is sharpened.
Andtlher unsu11e stroke and the mouth becomes less pleasant.
" 'One line can be the difference between a smile and a frown,' the deputy
said.
"He •said the new stamps look much better under a microscope, ~ut we
don't ·supply micros'Copes with the stamps'."
The receipt of the 4¢ Coronation at ·ilhe post offices caused the following
caustic comment from one of our members:
..I don't know to whom I can wribe and let o.f1 'Steam about the God-awful
mess which was delivered to us tbis morning in the shape of a 4¢ ~mp.
"Canlt the B. N. A. Society get up a petition or send a ibomb to the Postmaster..General which will wake him up a bit?
·~I have juSit been sending off an airmail first day cover to England and I
am so ashamed of bhe stamps that I am putting an apology inside."
Another comment was: "She should try Gillette Blue Blades for this 5
o'clock shadow. What a mess!"
To look at the other sld.~ of the question, "Marcianus" has this to say in
an article on "·Commonwealth Stamps of Toda·y " in ·the Coronation Issue of
(Continued on page 192)
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the "Stamp Lover":
"These lines will appear in pl'int a few days before ltihe 'Coronation stampa
are due for release. On the whole they are a fine lot. My own choice is the
Canadian 4¢, for here we have a stamp of dignilty. It is true that there are
some who wlll like to see the Queen depicted as a beautiful woman, whkb, of
course, she is, but there is ano~oe.r side to it. The Queen is also a .g reat personage, who is the head of a great Commonwealth, and thi's has ;been brought
out in the stamp in question. Anyhow, there are plenty of pretty pictures for
thoee who like such things."
Well, 1fuere you have it. Personally, we can appreciate something more
than just a "pretty picture" in a postage stamp, but in trying to get away
f1om that aspect, perhaps tihe designers went a little too far in the other direction. Certainly, it is possLble for "dignity" to be attractive .to look upon
.• • or is the departure from traditional dlesign too much for ual
We can only await developments and see what improvements the Poet
.Office Department makes in the regular issue •.. or perhaps they will make
good their threat and issue microscopes with eadh sheet of stam,vs sold over
the counter!
Perhaps we ·m ay ·sugg1eSit that the Canadian officials study the methods
used by those responsible for the production of the Crown Colony Coronation
stamps, which are fine examples of the engraved process and prove what caJl
be done.

"She Ruled the Seas

II

In a recent issUJe of tJhe Toronto Telegram, Columnist Wesley Hicks, who
wTites one of our favorite pieces daily under the beading of "Toronto Report",
bad this to say about Nova Scotia's pride and joy of other years, the fishing
schooner "Bluenose". Some nice information for "write-up" here for use
with Canada's beautiful stamp showing ·t his vessel. We quote Mr. Hicks as
followc:
Captain Angus Walters unveiled a plague yesterday, down in Lunenburw.
Nova Scotia, · to commt>morate the feats of a schooner called the Bluenose.
And memoriea like the wash of green water over a racing schooner'• bow
must have flooded over ·tough, fiery Angua Walters as he unveiled the plaque
on Lunenburg's 200th anniveraary.
For Captain Walters sailed the Bluenose in four International Fishermen's Trophy races and won them all. And tbe Bluenose became a legend.
"Old Stormalong" she was tdui~bed. And men who knew the sea said she
WI&S the greatest topmast schooner the world ever knew.
"Old Weather Leg" she was nicknamed. And men who knew the sea
·s aid there was never a ship could sail to windward with ·h er and, when she was
heeled over in a stiff 'breeze on a close reach or hard on the wind, she sliced
along with an almost dry deck and was a dancing ghost on the waves.
S'he was queen of the North Atlantic and a work horse to boot. The late
King George V, on the occasion of his Golden Jubilee, gave her a new suit of
sails which had ibeen intended for his own yacht, Britannia.
No one but Angu'S Walters could have unveiled the plaque to her yesterday. He still has her wheel. And locked Jn a trunk in his attic are the original plans for ·t he ship. 1Since the day she was launched, they have 'been
locked away so no builder could ever copy her.
No shipbuilder could ever copy her 1bow which was built by rule-of-thumb.
Men who sailed in her said, In the 1heaviest seas, under racing sail, her bow
wash was ne\'lel' more than a light spray and mermaids played around raiDbows in it.
On April 15, 1921, she was given her trial run. An'd Captain .Anpa Wal.112

I.--.-· .

ters, wno was renowned for his sldll and judgment and courage, waa at her
helm.
The Bluenose was ·buiLt to ,b e a freighter as well as a fisherman. She was
built to spend long weeks on the Grand Ban~s, S6,000 square miles of the most
extensive cod fisheries in the world, and then carry her salted catch to Portugal, the West Indies, or Brazil.
On October 22, and again on October 24, 1921, she raced the Elsie off Halifax. The Elsie was out of Gloucester and was built for speed, .bunt to carry
fn!sh fish fast to nea11by ports.
But the Bluenose ·b eat her. She beat 'her 'by 11 minutes over the 30mile course tfue first day and .by 13 minutes the second day, to win the International Fishermen's Trophy.
·In 1922, she whipped the Henry Ford, another Gloucesterman. On the
ou·tward leg of ·t he triangular course, the two ships rode so closely together
in light ail'S thalt insults were exchanged in conversational tones.
Then, as the two ships rounded the buoy for the homeward leg, a stiff
breeze blew up to windward. Then Captain Angus Walrters cupped his hands
and addressed the Henry Ford..
"lli you gentlemen got anything else .to say to us," he said, "say it now.
From now on, it'll cost you postage." Then the Bluenose romped away from
the Henry Ford.
!She won the Trophy in 1923 from the Gloucesterman Columbia. And in
Ootober, 1931, after ten years on the Grand Banks, innumerable storms, and
four days on the rocks at Placentia, Newfoundland, she came back to whip the
Gertrude L. Thebaud, out of Gloucester, for the supremacy of the North At;..
!antic. And 5he 1beat the The'baud again in 1938, in the last of the Trophy
races.
In 1942, with two Diesels bedded in her, oShe was sold to the West Indiee
Trading Company. And in January, 194t6, a humblie tramp, she fouled a reef
near Isle Vaohe, off the coast of Haiti, and sank.
"Old Weatherleg" they call her, and "Old Stormalong." And she sails under full canvas on the Canadian 50-cent stamp, which philatelists have called
the most beautiful in the world. And she sails under full canvas on the back
of Canada's ten-cent piece, which she &hares with a lovely young Queen.
And it was most fitJting that Capt. Angus Walters unveiled a plaque to
her memory yesterday. For he spoke her 'Jpitaph back in 1946, when he WlU!
told she had sunk off Haiti in the night.
"She belonged to all Canada," he said•

. U. S.-Canada Combination Covers of the 40's
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News for May 8 last carried some interesting information for B. N. A. collectors in its regular "U. S. Notes" column conducted by Plhilip H. Ward Jr. 'In reply to our request to reprint this information,
Mr. Ward states the he is now endeavoring to locate a copy of the letter
whidh the Postmaster-General at Washington wrote to ROibert H. Morris, New
York postmaster, in reply to the latter's communication. Should thls be
found, Mr. Ward assures us that he will ·b e glad to send us a copy for reproduction in TOP.I.CS.
The "U. S. Notes" column under consideration l'lelld as follows:
1Some few of our firSit issue 5¢ 1847 are known used in combination with
tbe Canadian 3 pence Beaver stamp of the same time. There Wier& several
in the Lichtenstein collection lbut the most important piece of this type was
the str.ip of fiv:e 1847 used in combination with the 3 pence Beaver, which was
in the Ward Auction Sale of the Henry C. Gibson collection. This beautiful
strip and single were nicely tied and went from Canada to Europe via the
United States. The 25¢ in U. S. stamps pa:id the postag~e at the time of 24¢
BNA TOPIC.
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to England. The extra cent was necei!Hry for at that date there w~s no
comlbination of U. S. vaz·ieties that could be used ·to pay a 24¢ rate.
Correspondence to and from the New Yorlt Post Office has 'been seen.
We quote from two sueh letters, one written to Ro.bel'lt H. Morris from the
rP ostmaster at Montreal and in the case of 'the second, we quote from a copy
of the letter Mr. Morris wrote Washington in regards to the •S\IIbject. It wm
be recalled that the Postmaster in question is tlbe one who issued the much
sought after New York 5¢ Provisional stamp.
"P. 0. Mqntreal
19. Novr 1847
R. H. Morris Esq,
PM. New York,
Dear Sir,
I have ibeen requested ,by a numlber of Me:rehants in this City to addt:ess
you, with a view to aseertain, whether or not you will consider u paid all
l~ers from Canada which reach your office with the poetage stamps of your
Government, whether tfuey are for your own delivery or for tl,'ansm,issiQn to
Europe - If there is no objection to the adoption of this plan, much of the
inconvenienee anticipated to result from the change which has just taken
place in our intercour,ge wm be obviated - I shall be glad to re((eive an early
reply to this letter & at the same time will be gad to know to whom I slhall
have to apply for the purchase of a supply of your pos~ge stamps I am My Dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,
James Porteous
P.M."
".Post Office
City of N~w York
Novr 22d 1647.
The Honl
C Johnson
PM General
Dear Sir.
I enclose to you a letter to me from the .Postmaster at Montreal dated
'the 19th inst, a-sking me whether our prepaid stamps may 1be used to pay the
United States postage on letters from the provinces and if so where ,11\aY !he
obtain them.
I could an-swer yes & that be could db'tain the stamps from me, but as
thi:s prepayment of the province letters gr<YWs out of the conduct of the Eng. lish upon us, I prefer receiving your di~otions upon the suibject- with y~ur
answer return to me the Montreal Post Master's letter.
Truly yours
Robt. H. Morris, PM"

) ottings . . .
Many thanks to those members wlho sent first day covers of both the
Canadian and Great Britain Coronation stamps, ·some particularly intere&ting
ones being received from oversea$ ... We blush at the following in a recent
Jetter from a member: "You may be very proud of your magazine. l subscrilbe .to a numiber of stamp pulblications, and BNA TOPlCS is so far ahead
of AiLL of them that there is really no comparison. Each issue is awaited
with the knowledge that bhere will be something new, freeh and stimulaijng
in it." And from a new member: "I have enjoyed BNA TOPICS since I became a member, and like tJhe illlformation and discUJSS1ons that take pJace
monthly in it." All we can say is that we will strive to keep TOPICS up to
the standard which it bas reached, and will always be searching for llt:a:V to
(•Continued on page 212)
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CAN~DIA'N,~ ltttJSTRATED

COVERS'
By E. L. PIGGOTT (#629)

No.5

The Dominion ArtJantic RaHway operates in Nov·a ·Scotia between Yarmouth an:d Halifax. It is a sulbsidiary of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The first survey, covering the Ann•a polis Valley portion of the line
was authorized over a centurry ago, in 1846. Known as the "Land of Evangeline Route" the railway passes through Grand Pre and there is no section
of ·Canada so riclh in romance and folk-lore, so crowded with memories, as is
th'e region a.lbout this well knmvn hamlet.
The story is told of one ~nductoT who gathered all old clay pipes from
Indians who rode on his train and .g a:v<e them a cent to buy a new one. The
old' pipes he sold, or gave away, to tourists as souvenirs of the Land of Evangeline, ~onfidentiaHy sitating that each pipe was one Gabriel had ·smoked.

B. N.

A~ Handbook
Dear Editor: When I read your remarks on a B. N. A. Hand!b.ook in the
May num'ber, I thought I would send
you some notes as a contribution. Later, in the same issue, I read Mr. Lussey's views, so some of his points are
covered 'h erein.
1: Keep up the pressure on the
membership, ·because it wili do most
good and it is vitally important to
have actiuil planning on paper.

BNK' TOP.ICIJ'

2'. Seek the aid of experienced publishers to act as a main committee
to set up the S'Cope of the work, titles,
chapters, etc., etc. We have excellent material in men like Jarrett,
Holmes, Boggs, Marler, ·K.onwiser,
Campbell ahd many 'Others you could
naiiUe.
3: Ask them first to determine the
size of the books and the quality of
paper to ibe used. Scott's Catalogue
is a ·good .size, but the paper is not
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good enough. Boggs is shout the same mittee chairmen. While I don't know
size, •but the larger volume has too their capacities as Chairmen, the folmany pages and it is heavy to handle. lowing have made unusual studies of
500 pages would be plenty, but see the stamps opposite their names:
Major Chapman--5¢ Beavers
later -suggestions about individual
books.
Arnold Banfield-10~ Alberts
4. Prepare with the help of subLees-Jones-12%·1,! of l859
committees under the main commit·Captain Binks- 1U Cartiers
tee, detailed material for separate Jim Calder has a wonderful lot uf
books as follows:
early material.
Provinces
11. This is an attempt to start acPence issues of 1851
tive planning on paper. It might also
Oents issues of 1859
start a lot of arguments but my exLarge Queens 1868
perience as an engineer for the last
Small Queens
45 years, has ·been favorable to arguments a pr.oducing a lot of first class
etc., etc.
In· this way, some o:f the books could ideas. Dr. Holmes has most of the
be p;;blished without waiting for the story at his finger tips and the main
complete series up to 1953 and they, issue seems to be help to play Santa
C{)'~rd later be •oound by each collecClaus. I would be willing to throw a
to r or perhaps by the Society. We nickel into the pot for any construcmight even punch them for a 3-ring tive work and I think you will finJ
binder, and so on and so on.
others willing to do the same.
5. When the material is assembled,
H. G. Bertram (#523)
it might be possible to combine several issues into a single booklet.
Disposal Problema
6. Clarence Brazer has the best m:tDear Editor: Sounds Hke you gt>t
terial records to publish a book or some action startt:d out of my l'ecataloogue {)n proofs. Perhaps he could cent letter aoout a new BNA ·h andbe 'brought into the discussion ?f book. Glad I could be of help (in case
"size" and "paper". It would be nice I was!>. J can see from Dr. Holm~s
to have a shelf of volumes, all the letter that it is and will be quite an
same heilrht and I can't say that my undertaking. If I can be of any help
books a·r e :tll uniform in size.
in my amateurish way, let me know.
7. I mentioned "detailed", because
I now have another brainstorm that
it does not seem useful to publish might be worked out sometime to the
books if the collector still has to refer advantage of all BNAJ>S members.
to Jarrett, Boggs, Holmes, Marler & The thought has come to me that I
Calder for material that can largely have a reasonable amount of money
be sorted and bound into one bo.oklet. tied up in roll collection. This is true
8. It is important to get material of all other members. BUT-my wife
now :from experienced philatelists. has no knowledge whatso·ever of the
Witness the Reford Collection and value of the collection nor the best
notes-"Gone with the Wind". Young- medium of disposing of the collecer collectors will never be able to tion in case of my demise. Of course,
handle the vast quanrt:ities of material I can as we all can, leave ins.trucwhich have ·been examined !by Fred tions to send all the colleetion to some
Jarrett, Clare Jephcott, Brig. Studd, firm such as Sissons for disposal as
Lees-Jones and Gerald Firth.
he sees fit.
9. Prices do not remain stationary,
It seems to me though, that a more
so why add more than the relative feasible way to handle such a situpri:e of covers, blocks, strips, etc. Of ation could be worked out 'by BNAPS.
course, Fred Jarrett's price list is in- 'Why could not a committee be apvaluarble, beeause it contains a list pointed to whioh all such colledtions
would be frrwarded for complete deof shades with the dates issued.
10. List specialists in vari{)US is- cision on their part for the method
(Contimled on page 218>
sues. Get them to act aa sub-com-
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SECOND OF A SERIES •.•

Canadian International R.P .0. Markings
By DR. ALFRED WHITEHEAD (#192>
NOTE-In order to bring out detail, poatmarka in aome of the aceompanying
illuatrationa have been "t ouched· up". In the laat article by .o r. Whitehead (page
65, March TOPICS ) on the "Que. and Camp. M. C. Local, No. 20'', Figure 2 was
erroneoualy "touched·up". The "4" doea not exiat on th ia poatmark; thia ahould
have been "20" partially removed.-Ed.

Certain Canadian R. P. O.'s have a double interest. Not only are they of
importance to the B. N. A. collector, but as they show the name of an American railway terminus or divisi<>nal point, as well as that off a Canadian, they
come il'llto the U. S. A. philatelic field. Usually the American place name is
Immediately south of the Cn.nadian border, and for that reason American
stamps showing such cancellations are of extreme rarity.
These markings are found on runs between Maine and New Brunswick,
Vermont and Quebec, New Y<>rk and Queibec, NortJh Dakota and Manitoba,
Washington ·and British •Columibin. If others exist I S'hould be glad to be
informed. I append a list of those runs known to me. I am not h~ attempting to give all the marl<ing-s used, nor even the many different abbreviations
of the town names; nor am I describing the types and sizes, which are considera~bly varied. Readers are referred to Shaw's catalogue for a more complete, but still partial, listing.
Between Maine and New Brunswick:
.ST. JOHN & VANCEBORO; there are three or four varioUJS types, all
quite scarce. Found from about 1890 to 1910 or so.
VIAN<CEBORO & ANDOVER; one type only, I think, uncommon, found,
generally on late "Small Queens".
Vanee>boro, Me., is a divisional point on the C. P. R., 391 miles S. E. of Montreal, and 89 miles S. W. of St. John. McAdam Jet. is just opposite, across
theN. B. 'border.
·
Between Vermont and Quebee :
. .BEEOHERS FiALLS & DUDSWELL JNC.; one .t ype, earliest known to
me, June 3, 1908. It was superseded in a few years by
·BEECHERS FAIJLS & LIME RIDGE; one type, found on early Geo-rgians. Both are •s carce markings.

F IG. 1 B EECHERS FALLS c1. LIME
RIDGE R. P. 0 ., Oc. 15, 24. Thia ahort
branch line ia now abandoned.

Beecher Falls (this is the correct spelling; there is no final "s") is due south
of Farnham, P. Q., just ov~r the Vt. border. The branch line of the Maine
Central R. R., on which these markings were used, is, I think, now abandoned.
'lSLAND POND & MONTREAL
1MONTREAL & ISJ:.AND POND. Here iJ
BNA TOPJct
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a :feast for the specialist.
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This is an important run on one of Canada's most historic railways,
:first known as The St. Lawrence & Atlantic, incorporated in 1845 to
serve the territory betnveen Montreal and the Vermont border. (l:ts
American extension to Portland, Me., was known as The Atlantic &
St. Lawrence). On this line was used the very first Canadian R. P. 0.
marking, the rare and eagerly-sought-for "ST. LAWRENCE & ATlc.
RAILROAD - POST OF'FICE LETTER", with a crown above the
d~J;te. It is listed by Slhaw, but is omitted by both Jarrett and Boggs.

F IG. 2-ST. LAW RENCE & AT ic. RAILROA D-POST OF FICE LETTER, No.
12, 1853. Note t he crown above the date.

Introduced in October, 1858 (we shall soon be cele.brating its centenar y), it was superseded ea1·ly in 1854 by smaller typ es, which, whilst
very desirable and rare, lack the distinction of tbeing the pioneer
marking, the daddy of them all !

F IG. 3-ST. LAWR EN CE AND AT LANTI C RAILROAD, Au. 20, 1856. Thie waa
a later type.
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During the long period :following there have been many markings in
use, most of them common, but some among the great rarities. The
most interesting are those which sho1w the name of the mail-clerk,
such as Shaw's Q-27 (J.. A. Gregoire); Q-28 (J. A. Goyette), etc.
There are several; all are rare and greatly undervalued by Shaw.
Some day there is going to be a keen demand for Canadian R. P. 0.
markings showing the clerks' name, initials or number.

FIG. 4-MONTREAL &

ISL'D POND R. P. 0.-J. R. SEGUIN-May 29, 1919:

One of the rare "signed" R. P. O.s, on the back of a registered cover addressed
to Bangor, Me. On the front is 'One on the interesting triple registered markings,
this one used from Victoria Ave., Montreal.

They rival jn human interes,t the "postmaSiter's initials" cancellations
oceas.jonaUy found on the "small queens" issues.
The markings used on this run whiclh read "MONTREAL & ISLAND
POND" are slightly more numerous.

F I G. 5-MONT. &
No 3, My. 18, 98. ,

IS'LD

POND

NIGHT

A goodly number of albums would •be necessary to show the large
and important gr oups of R. P. O.'s used on this r un. I would go far
to see such a collection, and it would be an easy w.inner at any big
philatelic shOw.
Island Pond is 145 miles S. E. of Montreal.
NEWPORfl' & MONTREAJL; various types, rather common, on issues of
the last 25 years or so.
8NA TOll!~
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Newport, Vt., is 108 miles S. E. of Montreal, at the southern extremity of the lovely Lake Memphremagog.
NE!W PORT & SHERBROOKE; two types, I think, not common.
RICHMOND & ISLAND POND (Rich. & L Pond), found on the late
"Small Queena", and not rare. This is a section of
the Montreal & Island Pond run.
ST. AliBEN1S & MONTREAL; one o.r two types, all very rare; in
use about 20 years ago.
St. Albans is 65 miles south of Montreal.
Between New York and Quebec:
MALONE & MONTREAL
MONTREAL & MALONE, N.Y.; two or three varieties, one a great rarity.
Malone is on the N. Y. Central R. R., ·66 miles south ot Montreal.
MONTREAL & FT. OOVlNGII'OiN; one variety, I think, rather common.
Ft. Covington is just across the N. Y. border, 71 miles south of Montreal, C. N. R.
MONTREAL & MASSENA. I haven't seen this marking; if it exists it is
a very great rarity. I have it marked with a query
in Shaw's fine c.a talogue, where it is listed.
Massena is 22 miles from the Quebec iborder and 93 miles south of
Monb:leal.
MONTREAL & ROUSES POINT. At least two types, both rare.

Fl~.>. 6--ROUSES POINT ANO MONTREAL R. ,p , 0., Jun. 18, 1917.
Shaw's Catalogue.

Not In

Rouses point is 46 miles south of Montreal.
Between North Dakota and Manitoba:
PEMBINA & WINNIPEG (PEM. & WIN.) Shaw does not li&t the one
·t ype I have found on early Georgians. It is raNly
seen.
PemJbina Is &~bout 63 miles south of Winnipeg, on the Northern Pae.
R. R. ~t may be of interest to Canadians to know that "Pembina
was the first name ot Emerson, just nort'h of the Manitoba border.
..,. .•.
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FIG. 7-PEM. 4 WIN. R. P. 0. No.1, N. P.
R., Sp. 16, 26. Not in Shaw'a Catalogue

ST. VI:N. & WINNI.PIEG; St. Vincent is, I think, alSIO in N. Dakota. The
markin•g is found on "Small Queena", and is a great
rarity.
Between Washington and British Columbia:
BLAINE & VIAoNCOUVER; several types, all uncommon, from 1904 to the
present day. Blaine is on the Great Northern R. R.,
34 miles <S'outh of Vancouver.
Between Yukon T. and Alaska:
'DAWSON, Y. T. & NENANA, ALASKA; this great rarity, now obsolete,
is, I am told, a ste'a mship marking, and is of American origin. Shaw lists it from a cover which was
once in my collection, lbut now reposes in Vancouver.

l! there is one thing a Canadian collector likes to talk about . . . it's
Pence stamps. Many of us have a good representation of these, but the high
cost of Pence issues will never allow much specialization. Therefore when
information does appear on them, it is eagerly gOib'bled up and stored away
in our minds or in card files for future use. In this new series we're going
to do just that-discuss Pence issues. The fine reception to Joe Burke's recent article on multiple pieces of the Beaver shows the great interest in the
early stamps.
The series will be sof&rted off with items in the writer's collection, or
tJhings he has observed. Ho•wever, it Is hoped that many members will write
in on items in thei.r collection, so that they may appear in the series. In the
course of time, therefore, there should 'be recorded in these pages good reference data. I .hope you will let me hear from you.
For the first item, let's begin with a simple thing, merely a Beaver on
cover. The .b eauty of this cover is tihat it's a fine, clean eover. The 3d is tied
on with 19 4-ring cancel, and the London da ter is struck at left. This Is
double outer circle, wi.th colorless letters, dated July 22, 1857, and back.stamped St. Oa·t harines, July 24. The Sltamp is of a very fresh and clear impression
and must be on one of the very first machine made papers. As regards the
shade of this stamp, it is quite distinct from the r ose and 1b rown .red, so we
will call this simply a "red". The photo does n ot bring out mudl of the margins <~r the eancel- let me aasure you they are there II
One more thing on this cover, we cannot locate the London dater in Bogp
with the word CANADA. Other than this, it is hla type 2.
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That completes our first item, and we hope it proved interesting. Please
let me hear from you for Pence issues tlhat would be irrteresting in these
pages.
N.ext time we will discuss a re-entry not listed in Boggs.

Prisoner of War Mail--Canada
By LT...COL. L. W. SHARPE, E.D., Q.C. (#895)
(Continued from Page 145, May 195~)
PART IX (Conclusion)
( C) Cancellations and Franks (contin ued)
(2) Franks
(g)
Canadian P. 0 . W. Mail
'I am tempted to make some reference to this type of cover. •It was not
primarily intended to include such items in these notes. As an e~use one
m'ight say they are interesting and at least outgoing covers are Canadian
philatelic items. Some day I hope to get more detailed notes together about
them.
The illu~rtration in Figure 52 calls to mind what I said previously about
inferior privileges allowed our men in enemy custody. This cover is add»essed to a Canadian in Japanese custody. Mailed from Hamilton in 1948,
it was retwrned to sender in 19416 undelivered. From appearances and information it is apparent no effort was made by the Japanese to deliver it.
On the back of this cover is the B. A. ·P. 0. directory service stamp referred to previously in purple and an Army Post Office #318 cancellation in
black. Also, but in red, the inspection Division Dead Letter Office stamp
in both French and English. The censorship label is Canadian. As kind of
a companion piece to this, Figure 53 is a coYer from a P. 0. W. to a Canadian
addressee. Again the censor label is Oanadian.
Figure 54 is very interesting and somewhat of a my&tery. I have been
a:ble to get little inforn1.ation about it. I understand you could obtain them
free at the post office. Can anyone supply the story? [t is printed in blue,
is plain on the back excftpt for tbe following near top of card in three lines:
."NOTE. The particulars inserted on the address ·side and the message in the/
apace <
below must be TYRlllD or written clearly in B.L<¥JK LETTERS/MESBNA TOPICS

FIG. 52-Cove·r sent to Canadian P. 0.

w:

in Japane.e custody, ,and returned.

SAGE·S MUST NIOT BE lJONGEiR THAN 25 WOWDS".
Another item is a cover of a letter sent to a ·Cana:dian confined in a
German P. 0. W. Camp. It originated in Vancouver, B. ·C., · and was returned
by Oana.dian censorship authorities ,because it contn.ined a wedding card add'l"essed to the P. 0. W. The memo enclosed points out that picture postoards, !birthday or greeting cards bearing picto·r ial illus'trations, pictorial m'atter' of any kind, including newS!paper clippings, must not ·be sent.
One could under this heading expand and s:how many interesting items.
However, I shall refrain and bring this to an end.
(h) Odd Items.
'This heading was included :b efore the· conclusion of these notes for two

FIG.. sa.-Cover sent by Canadian .P. 0. W, in Ja.panue ouatody to Canada..

FIG. 54-Blue card for uae to Canadian P. 0. W . in Japaneae ouatody. ( F ro m
Henry Weiland collection).

purposes. .FiMtly to gather up what is left and s~ondly to deal with such
items, not perhaps properly within the seope of the previous division, nor
even within the scope of bhe notes generally, but of some interest or connection with them.
One ldt--over point whi(:h it may be of interest to c-lear is the question of
correspondence between P. 0. W. both confined in C-anada. I have no such
cover. If you find one you are in luck. I quote from the regulations:
"Prisoners of War, internees and protected per-sonnel in one camp may
NOT correspond with, or send messages toP. 0. W. in another camp, in Canada unless they are first degree relatives, i.e.4rother to brother, son to
father.

FIG. 5!)--Auat ra lian fo lder from a P; o. W. to a nother enemy P. 0. W. in !Can·
a da. (F rom J . F. Davidaon oolleotlon.)
J

''Camp ·spokesman may correspond with a camp spokesman at another
camp on official business only tllrough the Director of P. 0. W."
•However figure 55 is a letter from a P. 0. W. in AuSitralia to one in Canada. It is a folder type very similar to those used in Canada.
Perhaps I may be permitted to deal with an item or two under the second reason for this heading.
Item 1.
Figure 5£ is a card f rom a P. 0. W. in England, to a fellow P. 0. W. he
thi'llks still in Canada. He says he wishes he were back in Canada and would
like to live there. He Is working· on a farm and .sees little chance of going
back to Germany in the near future. The time is 1946. He says everything
is very scarce in England. (Censors should have got' that). He says further
he likes to remember the ·good times in Camp 21, E·s panola, Ontario. Apparently his pal has been moved as you see card is .stamped "Not interned in
Canada". He uses the address Port Arthur. At some camps they had sma.ll
sub-camps for bush work or other tasks. He perhaps was a truSity at a
smaller camp nelar Port Arbhur. The stamp 27-I.L.B. in cird.e is some kind
a! a censorship or afficial stamp used a't the International Lia®on Bureau.
Item 2.
Figure 57 sohows one of the international reply letter sheets used for enquiries regarding P. 0. W. It seems to have ol'iginated in Suriname. Plain
on !back. The printing 111nd cancellation are in 'black. The ruh•b er stamp
markings are purple.
Item 3.
:Fiigucre •58 is a card of a German prisoner help organization apparently
allowed P. 0. W. with free franking privileges. T!h.is type card is 5~Hx4".
I have seen other sizes with similar wording. The reverse of card is blank
for message.

FIG. 56-Car d from enemy P. 0 . W . interned in Engla nd to one still in Canada.

·, .. ..
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Item 4.
'Th1s is quite an itllteresting cover
although not illustrated. It originated
in the French Zone of Military <kcupation in the S'aare. The letter is addressed to the Commandant ocf one
Camp 13'2 now closed and has been
redirected to Ca.mp Numiber 23 wlhich
took over. It ha.s French Army poSital
carncell'ation which really acts as a
frank.. By the censor mark:ing even
at this late -d'ate (July 1946) mail was
st'ill censored. I't also .bears the previously referred to Ottawa No. 40
cancel11111tion.
(i) Conclusion.
It is a little difficult to krnow what
to say in conclusion to a set of notes
swch as these. I have a feeling they
lack considerable that ·mi!;!ht have
been included. Wilth regard to tJhat I
will say I have tried to include ALL
.the inlformation I hiave to date. I
sh~all welcome additiona;l information.
I also know they lack, shall I say, the
professional toucili in the way they
FIG. 57- International reply letter
are put together. I am only an amasheet (open) .
teur.
I would ·b e very remiss if I did not say a word of thanks to the many who
have helped and co-operated with me. I want especially to thank the following: J. F. Davidson, Carl J. Jennings, Henry Weiland, Edward Goodale, J .

FIG. .58-Gf!rman P. 0 . W. card.

, I
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F . Wilsdon, and la-st !but ·by no means least, Fred B. Atkinson.
We have all ·often heard "The events of to-'day are the history O!f tomorrow". It prompts me to say, perhaps as an excuse for these notes, that I
have always felt collectors should make available to others informa-tion they
have-record the events of to-day.
However, I have had a good deal of pleasure accumulating the information and putting it on paper. [.f it has given someone else even a SIIllall
amount of pleaS'Ure I am satisfied. llf it has contributed anything to ·Canadian
. philately I am more than repaid.

~9'ktck6 of BNAPSers <7 "1/: <9.
No. 47
ALBERT H. "BERTIE" WARD
A prominent philatelist of Ottawa,
and well-known i:n Canada as an a'lthority on Canadian stamps, is Albert
H. W·ar<l, >V'ho was .b orn· in England on
June 19, 1886, and came to Canada in
1911 as a member of the struf.f of the
Imperial Ba111k of Canadla. He served
three years in the 18th Infantry Battalion during the first Great War and
on his return from overseas entered
the Civil Service and is now retired.
Mr. W:ard has collected stamps aU
his life, first as a gener'al collector,
but J.ater confining his interest to
British Colonies, particularly British
West Indies and Cape of Good Hope
triangles, for a collecti'o:n of which he
received an award at the Canadian
'Philatelic Exhibition in 1925. In 1927
he started serious study of t:he stamps
of Cianada and built up a very fine
collection which he sold in 1942. However, Mr. Ward's collecting instinct
is very strong and he started another
collection of ·Canada which he claims
is better tha111 h'is previous one, confining his interest up to and including
tbe 1870-97 ".Small Cents". The writer had the opportunity of inspecting
t:hese wlhen Bertie visited Toronto
recently. The collection contains many
choice items including some striking
cancellations on the ".Small Cents" issue.
A collection of Malta, of which he
is particularly fond, received a bronze
award at OAiPEX in 1951.
A great friend of the late· Dr. &aford, Bertie admits that much of his
knowledge of Canadian staanps came
. BNA TOPIC8
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fr'Om this source. He w1as also a close
f11iend of the late George A. Lowe,
famous Toronto dealer.
Mr. Ward is a F·ellow of the Roysl
Philatelic Society, London, and a
memlber of the Canad.ian Philatelic
SOICiety, the American Philatelic Society, the Society of Philatelic Americans, the Ottawa Philatelic Socie~y
and the Toronto Stamp Collector's
Club. }fe joined the latter club in
1-9·23 when re'sidling in Toronto (191927). With Mr. C. F. F'oster he organized the first ex:hibition held in
Toronto. His other hob'bies are collecting glas·s and Baxter pr.ints, and
being a bachelor he is aible to devote
more tim·e to his hobbies than most
o.f u.s•

B.N.A. Postal History
Column ...
IY .IAMIS C. GOODWIN, M.D. (No , 171)

COLUMN NO. 15
This column will be noted f or (a) diversity and ('b) relative brevity-the
Iutter ·b eing a slight departure from t•ecent custom to say the least! The Post
Horn now has blown on several occasions and the Saddle Bag has accumulated
several letters directed io the old "Saddle Man", some of which will be acknowledged herein, and some will have to be deferred until a later column. I
have much appreciated hearing from readers Campbell, Halliday, Lussey, deVolpi, Allison, Petri, McGrath, etc., to mention a few who have been generous
in supplying information relative to points discussed in this Postal History
Column.
Writing this column over many months, I believe has directed further attention to the Canadian postal historical field; and certainly our combined ~
forts s'hould continue to serve as a medium of revising existing knowledge.
Admittedly at times I am guilty of digreSJSion into certain associated his.t orical by-paths, and purposely so; as I hope to make the subjects under discussion more attractive to the general philatelic reader. Postal History to me
can no t, nor ever should be divorced from philately. It is an insepa.rable and
integral part of the latter. General and specific historical backgrounds, of
necessity must be associated with the study of Postal History, and indeed with
any serious consideratio11 of philately. How can one oibserve an early adhesive
postage stamp without a commendable curiosity as to ~at which preceded its
appearance? Origins, such as pre- and post-adhesive postal markings, the
postal routes and methods of transmission, postal rates, the historical nature
of the correspondence within the letters (or covers), etc., all lead up to a real
interest in the study and collection of adhesive stamps, or should, in the
opinion of t his columnist!
However, let's see What the '\budeet of !'res" to the old and "mueh ridden" saddle man has to offer-(''budget" is a 16th and 17th century EngliS'h
word used not infrequently to indicate the hag or pouch in w'hioh letters were
carried; and "!'res" an early English contractiol} of the French word lettres,
later anglicized to letters : hence abo "Ship Lre" such as we observe :for
instance on early Halifax N. S. covers). Toujours l'histoirel
Four subjects will be discussed in t'his column:
1. The illuSJtration of the large S. L. Steamboat herein is made p08sib1e
through the courtesy of Oharles deVolpi. In my column #11, p. 43, B. N. A.
Topics Feb. 1953, I mentioned that I bad never observed this large S. L.
"STEAMBOAT" on a post-adhesive handstamped cover. M. le due deVolpi
(as might be expected) had not one but two. Following a little horse trading
I now am pleased to show that such a cover does exist. Just because I nave
never observed a certain item certainly doesn't seem to prove too much; even
though I have seen quite a few rather uncommon postal historical items.
BNA TOPICS
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Occasionally skepticism pays dividenda, and 1 am most gratetol to Charles
Volpi in obtaining this item from him.
2. This same gent1eman (who seems to read my column carefully) also
baatena to a.seure me that my March, 1963, column #12 is in need of revaion.
See page 82: therein I suggest that a pre-adhesive "Advertising Corner Card"
cover would the a desirable item to record. My friend, in a Jetter dated May
12, 1958, comes up with the fol~wing items in his collection (which I doubt if
horsetrading, or the coin of the realm will ever add to the author's collection).
To quote .M. deVolpi:
(a) "A small envelope, 2%"x4~" dated Montreal 11 Sept. 1846 addressed
to R. H. Hamilton, Customs, Montreal, with a 1d. ma (loc.a l rate) on the face
of the cover, which also «bows a handstamped "Donegana Hotel Montreal CE"
in the upper left corner. This· is an exceptionally early envelope and what I
conS'ider a forerunner of hotel corner cards." (End of quotation.) Isn't it
fortunate that my subject was early lithographed and/or embossed advertising corner card covers! The ea111iest cover of this latter type I ·have so far
heard of is still June 2: 1&53 81S mentioned in said column #12. My "Donegana Hotel" embossed (in red) cover is dated Aug. 26, 1859; undoubted'ly
there are earlier examples of cover s showing this Hotel "Corner card".
(•b) Again to quote C. P. deVolpi Eaq., "a letter sheet addressed to John
Davidson, Crown Lands Office, Quebec, with a 2d. ms. drop letter rate (whioh
by the way was applicable in Que'bee against the 1d. applicable in Montreal
(still quoting M. le due:). There is no other postal marking on the front or
the back, but in the lower left hand cover 'handstamped in red "J. P. and Com·
pany" w'hich I believe to lbe Jonathan Price & Co., although I have to do aome
further checking into this. The date in the eontent6 of the letter is April
1837- this I consider an exceptionally early corner card cover." (E.Dd of
quotation.> Again here is an item to •rec~rd. I wonder however, if the 2d.
ms. postal ratin·g did not indicate either a double letter or the drop letter rate
plus 1d. to the Quebec post office carrier; as it is my impression that there
was no contemporary variation in these drop letter rates. I am however, no
expert on postnl rates. Here I have to rely on the assistance of W. E. D. Halliday, whom I con~de to be our leadjng authority on the pre-adhesive postal
rates of Canada; arlO secondly on C. M. Jephcott, an intensive student of
post-adhesive postal rates, (among other things).
(c) M. deVolpi also sent me a photograph of another 'boxed S. L. 'Steam
Boat ', similar to the one illustrated on p. 41 column #11, B. N. A. Topics,
Feb. 1953; but dated Sept. 18, 11830. Well, that's two of my so-called " hitherto um·eported" boxed steamboat eover·s. Any others, with earlier or later
dates? I'm now prepared for anything!
13. Our r;·ood friend, the very well-known au thority in the Canadian postal historical field, Frank Campbell, comes to the rescue regarding t~ Halifax (1~. S.) S. L. of 1770-82: 46xl0 mm. •black. In my column #14, June 1%3,
I stated that I woilld like further proof that this S. L. was Nova Scotian in
origin, rather than Englis'h. The data regarding this marking, according to
Mr. Campbell, was obhined from the late Dr. Clarence Webster, the noted
Canadian maritime provincial Historian, who supplied the evidenee fTom
early Halifax N. S. correspondence which now, according to Mr. Campbell,
is in the New Brllllswick Museum. Therefore there can be little further
doUibt but tha.t this S. L. HaJifax may 1b e aceepted as truly N. S. in origin. .It
is further possible that a special sea>rc'h through this collection of New BrunsWick correspondence may yield data as to the fir&t Halifax N. S. town markings, etc. If ·my reque!rt to the G. P. 0. Record .Room, London, England faila
to .supply the information I need to eomplete my HaJifax N. S. (1755-1800)
Post Office study a s presented in my last two columns, it would be des.irable
to Tequ.est a further search through the New Brunswick Museum material.
4, Finally, not because there is no further iD!formation to be aclmowaNA~
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letlged, but airriply 'lteea.U&e at the laet that my a-eeent long eolumn:s geMr.ously have been given space by the Editor, I must keep this one within a possible
definitiOn of "brevity". II cann<>t include the data below without another referenee to the very valued assistance of my good friend W. E. ·D. Halliday in
·ottawa. He has been most generous with his time in delving into many
tricky postal historica~ points which I have attempted to discuss. Another
at ·some later d-ate will have to be devoted to further of •h is comments, and in
addition as I stated previously, to those of several others who very kindly
have written to me.·
Mr. Halliday, in two recent letters believes that the information as supplied in my column #11, Fe!b. 19-53, Topics, pp. 42-43, regarding the pre- and
post-contract periods of Stea·m boat mail conveyance in Canada, requires revision in view of existing data. This information has been :located and carefully .stuctied by him.
First. The Steamlboat ma'l'kings WhiCh have been stated to be pre-contract are very few in number. He is of the opinion, and from his evidence I
ag:ree wjth him, that apart from the four given immediately below, all the
others I mentioned in column # 11, more proper.l y should be classified as
J)OSt-contraet Steamboat markings. Pending further evidence therefore, the
foUlowing may •be accepted as pre-contract:
· 1. The S. L. Steamboat Fr-ontenac (described in my fir.st column: B. N. A.
' Topics, p. '300-305, Nov. 19M)
2: S. L. "Steamboat" as lis.t ed by Boggs, "Canada", Vol. I, p. 684, type 1.
3. Xhe slanted serifed S. L. "SteamlbO'at" described in column #11, p. 42,
-B. N. A. Topics Ftfu. 1953, under the. pre-contract heading as (a).
·4. The boxed S. L. "Steamboat" 1830 descritbed under (b) p. 42 (same
heading and in the same eolumfi).
Second. Halliday i:; further of the opinion that Contract steamboat mail
conveyance did not date from 1847 on Lake Ontario, <>r from 1850 on the St.
Lawrence River (Montreal to Quebec), as has been suggested, but much earlier. ·I n column #61 p. 134, B. N. A. Topics, May 1952, I r.e ferred to the rather
' c<>mm'on practice employed by the public as early as 18119-20 to avoid what
they considered excessive (overland) po.stal rates ch&rged by the Post Office
for c•a rriage of lettets . •by steamboats. This they avoided by sending their
letters by favour a( a fr-iendly traveller, or by giving the captain a smaU
gTatuity for the conveyance of each letter, or the gratuity was taken care of
by the recipient. i also menrtioned an official arnmgement made by the Dy.
P. M. G. of the time (Daniel Sutherland), for the guidance of the Ca;ptains
of the various steamboats then operating. Letter boxes were provided officially aooard the steamboats; and the Captains (representing the owners) were
to receive 2d. for each letter carried. Those who sent or received the letters
as conveyed by ·stea·mboat we11e to be charged the regular (or official) overland postal rates: to be collected at the Post office at each port of calt To
quote Halliday, "The Colonial Secretary, the Earl of Bathurst subsequently,
in Sept. 1·820, wrote the Canadian Governor (the Earl of Dalhousie) agreeing
as 'to the illeg>ality (i.e. the public avoidance of the proper post Olffice Stteam·hoat facilities and official postal rates) but in view of current ag'itation in
Canada concerning Pos.t office revenues, etc., thought enforcement might em-barras-s the Governor and left matters to ·h is discretion. Evidently nothing
·,vas done as in Dec. 1826 Sutherland approached the Attorney General for
UO"'er Canada asking what legal steps he should take to stop the p'l"actice
and said, "Ever since the introduction of Steamboats into these Provinces, the
Post dffice revenue ·has diminiS'hed conside1'81bly during ~he season of navigation, as many people send their letters •b y them (i.e. by private arrangement) ·
instead of through the Post office, merely to avoid paying postage; and although I had letter ·boxes put on board of 100ch for the convenience of the
pUiblic, and safe conveyance of lettercs, yet they prefer to send them by perBNA l'OPICS

sons on board of these boats (i.e. including the s,teamboat captain) to the
manifest injury of the Revenue". The O'J)inion he (Sutherland) got wa-s that
there was no question of the practice not being illegal and prosecution should
issue and recovery mada according to statute. Copies of all this coNespondence was handed over to Stayner .b y Sutherland, when the former took over"
(in 1827). End of quotation.
·
As I mentioned, p. 185, Column # ,6, Topics, Ma'Y 11952, the matter was
left with each succeeding Dy. P. M. G. to handle e.s best he could, though no
en!foreement of the statutes was undertaken because of the attitude of the
public.
Halliday proceeds further and states, and I quote, that "after dep.r:ecatin-g
for some years the value of using steamboat carriage of mail officially Stayner had to ·bow to the inevitable and enter into several verbal contmcts with
Slteamboat owners for experimental purposes, sometime in 1840, or even before. The evidence is contained in answers to questions, and returns made
to a Special Committee of the House of Assem1>ly f or Lower Canada in 18·3586; and further to the Commi·ssioners appointed to enquire into the affairs
of the Post office in B. N. A. in 1840. Summarized, these indicate:
1. In a retunl for July 5, 1840, Stayner lists two steamboat contracts:
(a) Toronto-Niagara-Queenston, at 10 shillings (presumably currency)
,p er double trip.
(b) Toronto-Hamilton at 10/Gy per double trip.
Explanatory foot-notes dated Jan. 184tl, show that these were ~rbal
agreements "made at the commencement of the navigation every season" etc. Observe he1-e the implication that these verbal agreements
may have been going on for some years.
(c) In addition the official notes state that in the summer of 1840, Stayner sent "the mail between Toronto and Dickinson's lantling by every
trip of the Steam'boats on that line upon an . understanding with the
PrO'J)rietors that at the close of the navigation they should be paid
for the 'Service fairly in proportion to the manner in which it was
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performed • . . This was the best arrangement that circumstances
permitted me (Stayner) to make. Since then, aa stated in my report on Contract, a regular engagement has been entered into, to go
into operation next year" (i.e. 1841).
(d) Stayner further states that he opened "as an experiment" a direct
communication by Steamboat between Toronto and Rochester in the
summer of 1840. (End of quotation.)
Halliday continues, and points out that "in ·1840 therefore, four Steamboats were carrying mails officially, and two of them might have. been doing
so a year or so earlier". He further gives evidence from official returns
dated Jan. 1841, that Stayner listed four contracts for use of Steamboats for
carrying the mails. The form of the contract was also given. I am sorry
that space doea not allow me to include the detail of these contracts as quoted
by Mr. Halliday in his letter to me. If any reader requires the evidence I
wlll be pleased to request Mr. Halliday's permiS'Sion for me to forward his
summary of these contracts.
To add to the list of Steamboat postal markings which I presented in
column #11, p . 42-43, Topics, Feb. 1958, Halliday reports one further S. L.
"·Steamboat" marking: 42x4?11 mm; red; on a letter from New Y•ork to Toronto via Queenston: April 30, 1886; Queenston double circle dated, green;
land postage U. S. paid. !Has any reader observed any other Canadian steamboat postal markings which may be added to the list so far reported? Full
acknowledgement, of course, will be given for nny new information.
. .· . . And so to bed (quotation, courte;•y·,:of Samuel Pepys E111q.)

(•C ontinued from page 194)
improve the services it offers ... Special Cachets will again be available for
various exhibitions in the Canadian West this summer in connection with post
office exhibits displayed t here. '11hese are: Calgary Exhibition and Stampede,
July .6-11; Edmonton Exhibition, July 13-18; Saskatoon Industrial Exh ibition,
July 20-25; Regina Golden Jubilee Provincial Exhibition, July 26-Aug. 1. Covers should •be sent in an outer w.r apper, fully prepaid and addressed to poetmasters concerned to r each them either before or during the periods mentioned
for the particular cachets desired. Covers should be f.ulJy addressed and contain a filler. A space not less than 2~x3 jnches wide should be reserved in
tihe lower left-hand corner for the cachet impression. Collectors outside Canada, not possessing Canadian postage 'Stamps, should forward a postal money
order or hank d~aft for the -exact amount in Can.a.dian funds, made payable to
the Receiver General of Canada and addressed to postmasters at the 11bove
mentioned offices.

SPECIAL ZV2d Stamp of Jamaica
Commemorating the visit of H. M. Queen Eli%a.beth
Mint S¢ - Used 4¢
F. D. Cover on special en'Velope addTessed to anywhere in Canada
or U.S.- 10¢

E. F. Aguilar
P. 0. Box (06

Kingston

1amalea, B. W. I.
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From

the President. • •

Dear Fellow BNAPSers: ·
Most collectors have put their colleetions away
for the summer by rww-except those fortunat.e
followers of the P.ost Horn and Saddle Bag who
can handle their parched relics more safely in humid weather-at least they don't stick together.
However, there are several things which \\ e can
be thinking of and doing during the off season.
Number one is the Montreal Convention. Don't
miss this. I don't know what Monsieur 1e Due de
Volpi ·has planned for us as yet, but unless Montreal has changed drastically during the last f ii'teen years or so, it holds many a treat for those
who have never spent any time there. For the noncollecting half of the family Uhere will 'be more to do and see in and around
Monbreal than in any of our former Convention sites. Even the tired philateliat will abe 81ble to find forms of relaxation.
The scenic Laurentian Mountains can be reached ·by car in a matter of
an hour or ·so and there are numerous other sections well worth seeingparticularly the South shore of the St. Lawrence down toward Sorel. The
regular sight seeing objectives such as the Churches and other famous structures are generally well known through the publicity they have been given.
Enough for Montreal-hope to see you AND YOUR EXHIBIT there on October 1st.
Many interesting and gratifying letters are being received on the subject of a B. N. A. catalog; If you have any views or desire to help, let us
know-we will need plenty of assurance of member interest and cooperation
before going off the deep end on such a large und~rtaking.
There will be a revised edition of the Plate ,Rlock catalog in bhe not too
distant future and Hamilton White has in mind includine information regarding 19th Century Imprints. If you have any special knowledge in this field
or items that could be illustrated I am sure that he would like to hear from
you. At the same time it would be nice if those of us 'who have additional
Information on the 20th Century listings and have not mentioned it up to now
would make it a point to WRITE RIGHT NOW.
In closing I want to thank all of those who have written regarding a B.
N. A. catalog. A formal acknowledgement will appear in the next issue listing those who have expressed their views and I hope it will be a long list.
Have we heard from YOU?
HARRY W. LUSSEY, President
TO THE EDITOR of disposal and marketing? Of course
a charge for. this service would be
in order. If this idea would be difficult to work out, why could not the
whole m!S.tter be turned over to Mr.
Culhane, as the BNAPS sales manager to handle, either tllrough circuits, auction, or direct sale as he
deems best, with the usual commissions.
8NA TOP.IQ8

From page 196
When the retail value of a collection runs to several hundreds of dollars, I think that we all want it to
be liquidated at a fair and reasonable
price to our family who would have
no idea of its value. Is not this a
problem in which the BNAPS could
reasonably and beneficially help its
members?
(Continued on nexrt page)
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'l'O THE EDITOlt - Continu'ed lfrom page 2J.8
Perhaps this problem is more pressing in my case ·because of my location,
far from any immediate BNA market.
Or does it strilre home with a large
part of the mem'benhip ?
Lee Neff (#903)

issue advising of his possession of a
second copy.
E;ver si-nce r-eading' the paper by
BNAFSer G. R. C. Searles in " Maple
Leaves" dealing with the 2¢ Orange
registration stamp perforated 12xll ~
I have carefully cheeked every copy
of this stamp thalt I have been a~ble to
put my hands on, and a.s a result I
have become the fortunate possessor
of perhaps a dozen examples CYf the
12x1'B2 perforation. Ho.wever only
one cxf these is u dated copy, bearing
the oval Hamilton "Registered" postmark (Jarrett type 1463) dated Aug.
SO, 1881. That this va.r iety is a scarce
item goes without saying, although
the reas-on for its not having been
reported earlier is difficult to tmderstand. Mr. Jarrett in his monumental
work apparently had a suspicion that
G. B. Postmark on Canadian Stamp
it existed, because of his listing of
IDear Editor: I enclo&e a cover bear. the perforation 11 ~x12 followed Dy
ing the 4¢ Roy.a.l Visit stamp of Can- a question mark.
Mr. W. T. Wohite reasoned that inad!\ which was posted on board tht.
'·EmvreHs of Scotland" during the asmuch as all values of the small
royal voyage back to the British !i;!e•& Queens issued from 18'73 up to and
after the 1951 visit to Ca.nada and including 1881 are found with the
the U. S. This cover was cancelhl in Lllhbd2 perfol'ation, the same gauge
I.iverpo:;i, England, and thus a Gu · might have been u&ed for the perforadlan etamp 'bears a G. B. poatmar.~. ation of aH values of Registration
stamps whiich were first issued in
(See photo above.-Ed.)
I also· ·enclose for your inspection November 1875. The fact that the permy set of Royal Train covers, as fol- foration 1-2xll~ does 6xia't on the 2¢
Registered, still furt'her supports this
lows:
Royal Train in French and in Eng- llheory and Mr. White's success in
eventually turning up a copy of the
lish.
Washington, D. C., cover cacheted, 5¢ Registered in this perforaticm is
dated and tim-es the exact hour of a tri bu te to the soundness of his reaTheir Highnesses' arrival in Wash- soning and a fitting reward for the
persistence off his search.
ington.
.Mr. Lussey has now reported in
W ashing:ton, D. C., cover bearing
oachet, date and time of their depar- June 1953 Topics that he also has discovered a copy of the 5¢ Registered
ture.
with 12x1 1~ perforatbn, and in comJ. A. Moore (#82~)
pliance with 1lis suggestion that obh·
er fortunate possesson~ of this rarity
Re 5¢ Registration Stamp
come forward with confirmation of
Perforated 12Xll Yz
the'ir findings, I am pleased to be
Dear Editor: The report by Mr. W. wble to announce the existence of a
T. White in the April 195\3 issue of third copy. This has been submitted
T·opics, announcing the dis~overy of to Mr. White for examination, and
a copy of the 5~ Registration stamp he reports it to be identical in perperforated 1·2xll~ was read with foration to his own co.p y. Unfortunmuch interest, as was Mr. H. W. Lus- ately it is undated, having a cork
sey's letter to the Editor in the Ju.n e
(Continued on page 217)
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Another ran Canadian "local" was
trcently sol-i a~ auction. In the Pa~
·tridge-Ref~r.l Sale of Harmer, Rooke
& Co., New 1t~rk, April 14-16, 195~,
lot #364 w•as hsted as ''Upper Columbia Co. 5¢ lnlJel, sheet af 20, :;>artly severed. Incl. 6 Tete-'beche pairs.
Fair to fine."' It brought $20.00. Some
one secured a real bargain! Thi!! label was issued by The Upper Coiumbia Tramway and Navigatrlon Co. Ltd.
a:fter their contract for handling the
ma.il had expired. It was actually issued to discourage people from continuing to hand letters to the lm!p!oyees on the company's boat for mailing. Many of these letter s bore no
postage and the company had to pay
the ·bill. Hence the Company fee of
five cents in the form of a "local"
s~mp. It bas been stated that about
1000 sheets of 20 arranged in four
rows of five were printed, perforated, pink colored paper, and a deep
shade of red Ink used. The Gov~rn
ment learning CYf the use of these labels notified t:he Company to stop
using them. The large number of remainders were held by C. H. Parson
the tihen secretary of the Company.
Oollectors. tried without wccess to
dbtain copies, an-d the result is that
very few repose in colleotions today.
The Parson home was gutted by fire
in 1930 and the remainders were destroyed. Perha,Ps this is the only
sheet af this "local" in existence! I
tl;'ust that if any reader shou1d kno·w
the name a.nd address of the puro'baser of this item, that he will be
oontacted with the view to obtaining
a p'hotogr11:ph of the sheet for reproduction in "BNA TOPICS".

BNAPS
,BNAPSer R. C. B unter, the Canada
Qooklet pane 6XJlert writes concerning
my remllrlos about the experimental

booklets (stitched). First the change
from the long looee &titch to a shorter stitch was made because the long
stitChing a1lo,wed the covers to shift
and caused j:ammdng in the vending
macbim.es. The short ·s titch has proven satisfactory. My repocting of this
experimentel machine is oot correct.
In an oiificial communicatwn in reply
to BNtA.PSer HunJter the Post Office
Depa,rbment 15tated "There are some
9 trial book vending machines in 11se
thToughout Canada. None of these
machines are installed in Ottlawa, the
nearest is in Os1lawa and Peterborough." I am sttill a,nxious to report
the 4¢ red pane in the S'hort stitch
and the 4¢ orange pane in the long
stitch. Can any BN~PSer help?

BNAPS
Sissons B. N. A. catalogue 1968
(•May edition) reflects the latest in
prices of the market. Two items that
are ge1lting scarce in fine condition
and that show a price riS'e in this
editioo are 12d "Specimen" and the
3d perf. 11 ~ beaver (Scott #12) of
Canada. Price for the latest edition
is 25¢ and can ibe obtained from 59
Welllngrt;on St. West, Ti)ronto 1, Can.

BNAPS
The announ cement of the Canada
Post Qff.ice that the designs of the
new Queen Elim'beth stamps are unsati&factory and that 1lhey will be replaced in the fUiture months, i•s indeed heartening to the ears of philately. Many, many thanks to Frank
W. Oampbell (who always encloses
"first day stuffin' "?), Ken Vizzard
(with plate number rrrlnt blocks encl'osoo), Chelsea Davey, and Alex Mac
Maosteor for first dlay covers of the
new issue and the Coronation. It is
nice to be remembered in such a way.

Patronize TOPICS Adverti~rs
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By Prerea Meyerson
Some rather r are blocks of the
Newfow1<iland roulettes were offeri!d
for sale by the firm C1f Vahan Mozian
1a'te in May and the prices realized
were as follows: The 1¢, Scott #37
realized $41 ag~a'inst a catalog vabation oct $50, the 2¢, # ·88, brought $26
again!rt a listing of $36 and th'e 5¢,
#40, sold for $31 slightly better than
60% of its catalog va~luation of $48.
The prices realized bear out the comparative scarcity of these blocks of
the roulettes. From our experience
and o'bservaJtion we would say that
by far the soarcest value is the 3c
blue, #39, follO'\ved then by the 1~
value with the 2¢ and 5¢ values bringing up the rear with about the same
degree of scarcity. However any and
all of them are good property.
Back in December of 1944 when the
firs.t "Pack" sale was held, we saw
a cover ()ffered for sale that puz~ied
us jUist a bit. The cover in question
from Har~bor Britadn to the United
States was franked with the low~r
horizontal half of the 8d. scarlet, and
a copy of the 3d. triangle to make up
a rate that seemed to be 7d. At the
time this cover was mailed, Apr. !!7,
1861, the rate to the United States
wae 6Y.zd. and yet her.e was this cover
with 7d. postage. Subsequently this
same cover reappea.red when Kelleher
sold the "Brig-ham" collection in December C1f 1950 and again dillring June
of 1953 when K-elleh<>r sold the
"Sweet/' collection. The only difference is that we now think we know
the answer to the 'l'ate. In glancing
through Boggs' Newfoundland, by far
the outstanding book on the subject,
we di'scovered two tables on pages 33
and 84. These two tables listed the
StAmp Account at the C'eneral Post
01ifice in St. John's for 1857 antd 1858,
and in both these ta·bles the 3d. 1s
listed and taken into account 8Jt 2Y.zd.
2111

Thds then would give a rational axplanation to the stamps franking the
cover. Half of an 8d. would be 4d.
and a demonetized 3d. would .equal
2¥JJ(I. for a total of 6Y.zd. the conect
rate. Once we knew the &tory we bid
on the cover but we don't know whether we wer€ succes·sd':ul or not as this
column 1s being written before the
sade is over.
Back in the March issue of TRAIL
we started to do some work on Newfoundland lmprin'ts and oU!r star t
WSIS sure inauspicious as we had to
pU!blis.h a coTlrection in tJhe April i~
sue. Since then othe'r matters have
occupied this column ibut we can now
proceed ful'lther. The 5¢ Seals, Seo~t
Nos. 25 and Zu have the same format
as the 2¢ Codfish discussed in the
earlier column a.nd therefore the imprints will be found in exactly the
same position, tllamely, over and beJ.ow the third and eighth v.er tlical r ow·s
and becau·se of the horizontal format
of the st6mp the imprint Wlill be
found along the third and eighth horizontal rows with a very small portion overlappin~ on the second and
fourth horizootarl row as well as bhe
seventh and ninth. When discussing
the 10¢ Prince Consort, Scott #27,
we find that we are now dealing with
a stamp that h'a s a vertical format
and the imprints will now be found in
the following positions. Albove and
below the third and eighth vertical
rows with a very small porticm overlapping on the seoond and fourth vertical rCIW a'S well as the seventh and
ninth. It will also be :f()lllnd on either
side of the third and eig·hth horizon tal ro\vs. The 12\l Queen Victori~,
Scot:t Nos. 28 and 29, is almost &quare
so that now we f>ind the imprint :tbove and below the third and eighth
vertical rows and on either side of
bhe third and eighth oorizon'tal r07/
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with no overlapping whataoever either vertically or horizontally. The 13¢
value, Scott #80 is of horizontal format sfmilar to the 2~ and 5¢ values
and the imprints are found tn exactly
the same PQS'itions, nameJy aJbove and
below the third and the eighth vertical rows and on either side of the
third and eigh'th horizontal row.s with
a slight overlapping on the second
and foWith h1>rizonrtal row as well as
the seventh and ninth. The last stamp
of this issue, the 244 Queen Victoria,
Sco:tt #31, is like that of the 12¢
value in that it is almost square and
for that reason the imprints are the
same as they are in the 124. Above
and 'below the third and edgbth vertical rows and on either side of the
third and the eighth horizontal rows
wilth no overlapping either vertically
or horizontally.

LETTERS -

froon page 214

canoollation. It was found while going through a lot of several hundred
Registration stamps, s'hortly after
Mr. Wmte told me of hi.s own discovery.
This perforation v<ariety on the 5¢
Registration is undoubtedly much
scarcer than on the 2¢ stamp. If we
take Jarrett's figures for the six
years 1876 to 1&81 inclusive (the
years w'hen small Queens were issued
with the 11 ~bol2 perforation) we
find that roughly 7 times as many
2¢ Registration stamps were sold a.s
compared wibh the 5¢ stamp. Assuming the percentage of sheets perforated 12xll ¥.1 to ibe the ume for both
values, it follows that the 5¢ ·p erforation variety should be approximately
7 times as scaree. This assumption
may or may not be true, tn fact the
&tamp in ques-tion may perhaps be
considerably scarcer than these figures would indicate, for In perforating
the comparatively small number of
sheets of t he 5¢ Registration stamp
it might not have been found necessary to bring !nto use the lllh gauge
perforating mac'hine to the same extent as with the 2¢ stamp.
H. M. Dilworth (#692)

aNA TOP.ICI

Canada Essays, Proofs
Bring Top Prices
Tv;o composite die ess-ays of Canada, described as ",p robably unique,"
sold for $700 when the British Not·th
America collection of Donald W. Partrid~;e of Montreal was auctioned by
Harmer, Rooke & Oo., Lnc., on April
15-16.
The proofs and essays 'Of the Partrid~e collection brought higher prices than similar items did in the reeent
Re.ford sales.
A large die proof in red violet of
the 12-pence Victoria and the 10cents Albert sold for $250::...- - - -

Classified Topics
Reeerved for Members of
BNAPS On ly
RATES- 2e per word per laaue; &00
worda to be uaed •• dealred, $8.00.
FOR SALE
BETTER CANADA. Seta, alnglee, mLnl
•l>looka. Send Want Ll.sts (with rP.ferenees). H. G. Sa.xton,. lU Twelttb
Ave.. N. E., Ca.Jga.ry, Alta., Canada.
(98tt)

WANTED
CANAD IAN PLATE BLOCKS--Since
1·927-want&d to buy or exchange. T.
B. Hlgginaon. F lnah, OM.
SQUARED CIRCLE poetmuka on
11898 M~~~p Stampe. G. P. Lewla, M
Je.sie St., Braml(lton, Olllt., Ca.na.da.
(U-tt)

LITERATU R E
MAGAZI N E S UBSCRIPTIO NS to Am&rlea.'e
leading Periodtcala
at

publishers' lowest rates. Servlc&d
;tlb.rougbout ·t he world. Bedard PubllcaMO<D.Il, Box 687, Detroit 311, M1chllga.n.

u. s.

A..

(104-12)

COP Y FO R CLASSI FI ED TOP ICS
s hould at ill be aent t o t he Editor,
rather than to the Advert iaing
Manager. T hia copy muat reach
the Editor by the 15t h of the
month. Dlaplay ada go to the new
Advertlalng Manager, by t he 10th
of t he month.
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From the Sales Manager_ ~_ ..
Hot Weather "Special"
Say, we aure have som et hing-a book w~tlh over $1:3()0 vMttel W-e won't
keep you auxJous. Ke\vfoondlla:nd-.but wha.t NewloundJlam.d!! '11he VERMU.·
LIION!S, the OR.AL.'<GES, 'tlhe ROSES at tlhe "Penoe" issues>. EM~U,gihl? BUJt
t1here's even more! 'Ve can't list every1ib1ng tn it but you should .have heard
enough 'to m.ake :~<'Ou want to see lt. 0! course such a hig!b value book requires
special ruttenotlon in mailing anld l.t you want to kn<liW an about It and see lt,
drop us a note anld we'll "<take ht from there".
Plate Block and regula r block collecto,.......,y<>U are mlssi'll8" sometlhlng lit you
at cn·t on our list. "Ve have some very tine books with lbhese for you It you
wrunt to see them. All }'0\1 hla.v e. to do Is Wll"Hle us>1:t you ruren'>t on our ma.lllng
lll!lt a.nd YOU WIOII'It be SO.l'll'y.
Hot new a for the su mme r season and may>be yoo Shou1datl.t "la.y o!!" eom ·v letely but s hoold see some of OIUir "Hot Wewther .Spe.ola.ls". We would Mke to
c-ontrl b u·te a ll•t-tle sometlhilnig to a pleaaa~n1t su1liiD)e~ for yo()U; an>d we tool we h WV'(I
just the >Wl.l ng c.o do lit. ISIO, ha<PP~ sumJmCr.
(Bl111nk books lOc each-3 for 26c)
J a m ea T. Culhane, Sla.les Mana.ger
119 Mo nt go me ry Avenue
Co leaton, Norristown, P a .

Report of. the Secretary ...
.·

lCWl

10412
1-043
1>04<4
10415
10-1&

10417
1048
1049
10Q{}

10511
1.051~

11()513
10.54>
1()'515
105·6

1007
105'8
105.9
1060

1001
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N EW MEMBE RS
Broo!\<$, G. SicOitt, 2:1J5{) Tulpper St., Apt. 7, Morutroo.l, Que., Ca.:n.a.dal
OM'dilnrl!l, Maurice, P. 0. Box 2112-, B!Ja.ce d'Anrne.s, Montreal, Que., Camalda.
iDa.!'nell, Heney L., 54 The M a,lruwa.y, Clharley W ood, Herts, Englan d
Day, Cha.rle·s H., 70&-3.2lllld Street W., SaskaA00111, Sla.s!k., CaaJJada.
Geo.ke, Lt>elte, 112.244-9'6 Street, Edlrnolliton, Alta., Ca.na.da.
Gt'OSsar, Herbert F., 31603 W. Nortlh Avenue, Clhicago 4'1, Dl.
Henndng, E. A .• 52~~ ,st1-eet, Llo:~<xtmlnster, •Se.sk., Canada.
Kilner, J. W., &2125 Princeton Avooue, Seattle 6, Wa.h.
Kiltchen, F/S Ronald, RCAF Station, Clinton, Ont., ClUl8.da
•Miller, Bevtoy V., R. F. D. # ·1, Wrentlha.m, M~.
•Mo::>ah.aro, G. H., 2n02.-141bh Street W., Calgary, A)ta.., Canada
M:CC'Uibbln, Jdhln WaJia.oe, Phi})., Blslhop'e Unllvea-sity, Lenm>ltV1llle, Q111e.,
OwMa.
Ooh, Ft-.ederd.c.k. A., 1316 Cedar Street, Ooir:nllng, N. Y.
.Poppy, Da.vld WHI!am, R. R. 3, Aldffi."g'l'ove, B . C., C~d.a.
Prott, J()ohn TOIWilllsenJd, '1:9'6:9 Quee!l'l Avetl>lle '8., M tnnea.poU& 6, l\1Mlal.
Roee.n~~ha.l, Harry W., 7012· AJvenue E, Bll!lnUIIOOk, No. D akota
Rlubdslia.k, Henmy M., 4a. Sprenger A:veTIIIle, Bulf!a.lo 111, N. Y.
1Scales, N. W., Hl.22 W. Ml>dh•lg>an. .street, EV'8JISV1ille 112, Indiana
:St.rathy, Oolln 1\L A., 5 Lam.pont A>Venue, Toro !llto 5, ont., Canlll.ldil.
Ttnekmell, Douglas E., 242 >Superior Avenue E., C81lgary, Alta.., Ca.nlada.
Todd, Ho.race D., 621 Alderson Avenue, BllUngs, MODte.tn&
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106·2 Van..'\ess, W.a.ldo DM"WWn, ~8 Gerry Road, 0111!stnlut Bllll 6'1', Mase.
10&) Warren, Herbert H., 922 Victoria Square, :MoD!t:real 1, Que., Canad&.
10&4 \l\ill:lams, ~ Norman, 16 Xlles StTeet, Ha.nt.ford :1!5, Corm.
101(;5 \Vri.gley, Roy, 218·5;9 Bellevue Avenue, \V-est VanJCouver, B. C., Ci81n81dia
10·~6· Yea1tofl•, V.lnt()tn R., 8 TMnd .sor•eelt, Doveor, New HiaJmtl:)elhl•ro
APPLI CATIONS PENDING
Erenbal, Rlelbe.rd T., 3125 Ea&t 7·9tlh Street, New Yor.k 21, N. Y.
Hia.zel, Dr. H. C., ~9 ::\f<mning:ton Street, &tn.11tord, Or:vt., Canada
Lumley, Theodore Mtired, 115:211 E. lioth Avenue, Vancouver 12', B. C., Canada
Pea·ilon, Elvm W., Estlber, Alta.., Oa.n61da.
Plrovliak, A. M., :Hamlcld.t:fe, SlllSk., Canada.
Wl!Hrurn.son, G. A., 6 U.nlon: Riolw, Aberd1:1en, 1~
APPLICATIONS FOR MEJMB.ERSHIP
( Objections must be filed within 15 days after month of publication)
Blandhaitid, Dick E., R. F. D. 2, Sliurgls, Mi.Cih. (CX) OA:N, NIF'D, PROV-19!tnt and
100th cen<tu·ry mdn t a.nd Wl.ed posta;ge. Coils. 0. H. M. Sl. Mlnit a.nd used booklet ,p.arues. ]!'(:ld•eJ:1al, ProvlniC ial arud Ta:x-Pruid reven.ues. Mlnit, used and sem~
<Ulllloi~l airmi!IJIIS'. :;::l~at'!Olllery enlti!l-es•. IJit.eratuore. Pu'OOifs: and Elseays. "lX>cals".
Proposed by J. Levine, No. 1.
Cru;rpoar, WUtiam C., 1~8 Grand Ave., PalLsades Pa.r.k, N. J. (COC) CAN, NFD191tlh and 21()th oenttlll'ly lll'l!int and used .poetn,ge amd mdnt blocks. Coils.
IQ.H.M•..S. Mint and used a.inna!lls. Proposed by M. Kay, No. 760.
Cooa>er, RiahM-d J., ltY6:2.()-.7•9 AveniUe, Edmonltlcm., Alta., Ca.na.da (CX) CAN,
NFD, N,S., P.E.fl._,210bh oen1tum'Y mdn<t amd used ')X>Sitage and blocl<Sl. 1st Day
oov·ers. Plat~ Blocks. Col'ls. Mlnlt bookl'et pan'eS. Mlinlt a.na. used airmails.
SBEClALTY- Plate BJ.ook$. Pa·oposed by E. A. Halrnls, No. 7129. Seconded
,by Dr. M. A<bunson, :t\'0.. 5~.
Dale, :Mrs. Jobn D., P. O. Box '608 , Red> J3ank, N. J. (C) CAI.'f, N.FD, PROV~9rtib
and 20th cen'llury mint and used pOEita.ge and blocks. Prools and EsiiiiiG"&.
Proposed by R. J. Du111cam, No. Sf7.
desRivleres, Guy, 410 Marq;ue~te, Quebec, Que., Canaxia (CX) CA:N, PROV--J.91lh
a:nd %•()till. centu ry mi.nlt ru111d. us-ed .pwtage and .b lockls. CoUs. O.H.•M'.S. M.iDJt
and useid booklet panes. Mint and u•Sied alrtniails. R. R., 2 and 4-!l'inlg and
crown oan.cella'biOJl$. Proposed by W. Womvood, No. 619.
Gnadt.ng.er, .Jdhn F., HO N. Raynor Arve., Joliet, Ill. (C) OAN-'Gse'd J)06ta.ge.
L1te rruture. Proposed by R. P. Hedley, No. 1.64.
Gu•lbord, Waliter, 7G.l FQII'eStldal'C Road, Royal Oak, Miclh. (CX) OAN-'lJ9otlh and
2o()th -cen•t'Uit"Y mi.nlt a!lld: useld post.a.ge an.d bJookis. P'oo-~JtamP, st~pless and
,r>wtn·lotliC covers. Mlnlt and used booklet opames· and com.plet-e booklets·. Colla.
O.H . M.S. Sleals. Federal, l"n>vllliCiial and Tax-J?a.ld t-evenues. M<l.rut and
.ueeo<l air mall&. UlteraJtrure. "Locals". R. R., terll'lltorlaJ, !la.g, sloga.n, 2 amd 41111ng can.cellatlons. Proposed I>Y R. J . Duncan, No. 311. Secon.ded by F. W.
Campbell, Xo. l-1'3..
HUitlton, T am Rea'Y, '1 Great Sit. 'l'bomas AiPOEIIU-e, Queen St., LcmdOill E. C. 4, EngLand (CX) NF'D--Uo91tlh and 20tlh ce rutury mllinJt and used p oetlage alllld blocka.
Pre-stamlp, st.nmpless and lil.t F.lilghlt cove1·s. Plaite Blocks. Mlrut booklet
pwrues anld oom_Plete oooklet&s. M!'rut and u.&ed alr.ma.Us. SltaJtd.onery ent.dres.
UveraJture. Pt'OOfs and EJ&sars. R. R. cancellatlOorlS. Proposed by L. Ba:reelb,
Xo. 67'5. Seconded by P. Ma.rsdin, No. 900..
.Johnson, Ha·r old A., 4164 :-.o11thclir:te CresceYrt, No. Burnaby, B. C., Canada (CX)
CA'N-191th and 2·0;th <'.entucy mint and used poota.ge a.nJd blocks. Plate .blockill.
Mllnlt ~nd u.!lled al,nmruils. Proposed! by H. A. Mac'Miast-er, No. 4&4. S'eoondetd
lby H. M . Sm·I·Vh, No. 9217.
Ken'11inl;l'tOll', Pa'Ul, Ibis Lodge, Hellesd·on Rid., Norw1clh, Norfolk, England (CX)
CAN--19th aml 20th centrury m1p·t and• used postll4;e ~d block.s. Pla:te blocks:
Coils. O .Ho.M ..S. Mint and used booklet panes. Precal'l'Ce.ltt. Mlrut, uB.ed a.nd
s-emi-ottioal a1nmaHs. sta'bloneey entilres and cult.-.squares. F'la.g, slogan 2 and
4>-rlng cancella.tl•ons. Piro.posed b'Y J. Leviroo, No. 1.
Lloy, J. M., 1'&6 MeLca.lfe .St., A!Pt. 6>()1, Ottawa, Onlt., C6malda. (CX) OkN-~Otlh
<C'entury mlnlt blook.s. Plate blocks. Coils. MID:lrt booklet prunes and coml)lete
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PbookletAJ. Plroposed by H. A. MJa.c.'M&eter, ~. tiK. Seconded by F. B. Ela.ton.
No. roll.
:h1la.r8h, Vtotolr, 1.31 Sl!on Rd., Ri!ve-rslidle, ~wllckenlham, MidldJe.ex, England (DC)
Propoeed by R. J. DuJliCan., No. 37.
:Moore, CtbristoJ;IhJer A., 64 Oa.kmoulllt Rd., Toronto 9, Onlt., Ca:nada. (CX) Pre,po8'&d by R. P. He<ii.Jey, ::-lo. 164. ,Si&cOQld&d b,y L. W. Sha4t>e, No. IH.
MdPhee, Ronald I8.lll, P. 0. Box 1:w2, Oranbrook, B. C., Oana.da (CC) CAN, N.IS.,
N.B., P.E.I.-lJ!f!Jh amd 2>0tlh cemury U•SOO poeta.ge and blockll. Colis. O.H.M.S.
Used booklet pa;llJes. Used a~r:mallis. Poc-opoeoo by H. A. Ma.c.MW!Iter, No. 4'84.
!Seconded by w. J. Buslch, No. 893·.
•::.ttewa:nt, Alexander w .. 1•9'6 .AJu,br&y ~t.. W·llm~peg, Man., Oa.n.alda (CX) CAN,
NIFD, N.B., N.S., B.C., P.E.I.-1~ a.nd 2%11 ce.MJucy mlnit. aoo ueed poetage
and blookll. Mll.Dt and used booklet pan-es a.nd com,pleto booklete. Coli&.
O.Hi.M .'S. Mint and used rul.'r.ma.lls. Lirtem.ture. Proposed by E. P. We.rren,
!No. 7111. Seconided· by R. Bu1rr, No. 2/1,8.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS
Andens<m, A. G.. Heriot Ba.y, B. c., Canada
Ba:rn-acloug!h, J. R., 461 LansdQIWII1ie AVil., Wesrtmount, Montreal 6, Q ue., Canada
Ba.l'r-a.clough, Pa.trida A., 4'61 Lansdmvne .A.v<e., Weosltim'O'Ulllt, Monrtrea.l 6, Que.
BrOIWn., G. N ., 3017 Q.ueen Sit. E., G-,10, TOI'O<Tito, Ontt., Camalda.
Copp, Du.tton A., 87'19-97'tJh Ave., Edmon<tQUl, Allb6'1'1ta. (~ Montreal)
Meyerson, W. S., -3.20. Soally Pl., W~bu;ry, L. I., N. Y.
Ma.cDoola.ld, W. A .• Tweed, OMa.rto (:from Weiland, Olllt.)
Morgan. Ian C., 2<.2 Holton Ave., Weetmounlt 6, Que., Ca.nwia.
Pamk, J. Alex, Sir., LeiW'ISitJon Rd .. Grosse Poln:t Farnns, M!Cih:. (from Mllll4'll1, Fla.)
Pell, S'. F., Jr.. 1018 Ralmatx> Valley Rd., M:alhwaJh, N. J. (f'rom NIQT'fe<lk, Va.)
Rosls, D. L .. 98 Wi>tlblrow Av-e., "Doronto, Ont.
Wdbon, F. L., 4'99 Quebec St., Sberbrooke, Que., Canada
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